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Brassinosteroids (BR) regulate plant tolerance to salt stress but the mechanisms

underlying are not fully understood. This study was to investigate physiological

mechanisms of 24-epibrassinolide (EBR)’s impact on salt stress tolerance in perennial

ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) The grass seedlings were treated with EBR at 0, 10, and

100 nM, and subjected to salt stress (250 mM NaCl). The grass irrigated with regular

water without EBR served as the control. Salt stress increased leaf electrolyte leakage

(EL), malondialdehyde (MDA), and reduced photosynthetic rate (Pn). Exogenous EBR

reduced EL and MDA, increased Pn, chlorophyll content, and stomatal conductance

(gs). The EBR applications also alleviated decline of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and

catalase (CAT) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX) activity when compared to salt treatment

alone. Salt stress increased leaf abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellin A4 (GA4) content

but reduced indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), zeatin riboside (ZR), isopentenyl adenosine (iPA),

and salicylic acid (SA). Exogenous EBR at 10 nm and 100 nM increased ABA, and iPA

content under salt stress. The EBR treatment at 100 nM also increased leaf IAA, ZR,

JA, and SA. In addition, EBR treatments increased leaf proline and ions (K+, Mg2+, and

Ca2+) content, and reduced Na+/K+ in leaf tissues. The results of this study suggest

that EBR treatment may improve salt stress tolerance by increasing the level of selected

hormones and antioxidant enzyme (SOD and CAT) activity, promoting accumulation of

proline and ions (K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+) in perennial ryegrass.
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INTRODUCTION

Salinity is a major abiotic stress limiting growth and development of plants in many areas of the
world due to increasing use of low quality of water for irrigation and soil salinization, and more
than 20% of cultivated land worldwide (∼45 hectares) is affected by salt stress and the amount
is increasing (Gupta and Huang, 2014). Salinity stress may cause damage to plant physiological
processes by over accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), ion toxicity, impairment of
antioxidant defense systems, photosynthetic function, and imbalance of hormones (Hu et al., 2012,
2015; Kim et al., 2016).
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Previous studied have shown that salt stress may reduce
stomatal conductance (gs) and inhibit gas exchange (Kim
et al., 2016). The plants may suffer oxidative stress because of
excess energy being directed to oxygen (O2), generating various
ROS including superoxide (O−·

2 ), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2),
hydroxyl radicals (OH·), and singlet oxygen (1O2) (Hu et al.,
2012). The ROS may damage cell membrane lipids, proteins,
and nuclei acids, resulting in cell membrane electrolyte leakage
(EL) and senescence (Huang et al., 2014). Plants have developed
antioxidant defense mechanisms to eliminate ROS and prevent
oxidative damage. Antioxidant enzymes, such as superoxide
dismutase (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1), catalase (CAT, EC 1.11.1.6), and
ascorbate peroxidase (APX, EC 1.11.1.11), protect plants against
oxidative stress (Huang et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015). SOD
constitutes the first line of defense against ROS by dismutating
the superoxide anion to H2O2, which is finely regulated by CAT,
POD, and APX (Gupta and Huang, 2014). Various antioxidant
metabolites and enzymes may work coordinately in suppressing
ROS toxicity under stressful environments.

Plants may accumulate various compatible solutes to cope
with salt stress (Ghars et al., 2008; Khan et al., 2012; Kim
et al., 2016). Proline severs as osmoprotentant and antioxidant
to protect cells under salt stress. Salt stress may cause nutrient
imbalance with increasing uptake of Na+ and decreasing K+,
Mg2+, and Ca2+, resulting in Na+ toxicity (Hu et al., 2012; Gu
et al., 2016).

Plant hormones may serve signals in regulating plant
adaptation to salt stress environments (Strivastava, 2002; Ryu and
Cho, 2015; Tang et al., 2015). The elevated ABA may help plants
to acclimate under low water availability by closing stomata and
accumulating compatible solutes for osmotic adjustment (Man
et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2015). Cytokinins (such as ZR and
iPA) essentially regulate various plant developmental processes
including cell division and enlargement, chloroplast biogenesis,
nutrient mobilization, leaf senescence vascular differentiation
and apical dominance (Ryu and Cho, 2015). Cytokinins facilitate
the responses to delay both stomatal closure and leaf senescence
under abiotic stresses (Ryu and Cho, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015).
Auxin such as IAA can promote root initiation and also delay
plant senescence (Zhang et al., 2009). Bioactive GAs such
as GA4 are involve in plant growth and development such
as leaf expansion stem elongation, and flowering (Ryu and
Cho, 2015). There is cross-talking between GA action and
other hormones signaling during abiotic stress to control plant
growth and development (Ryu and Cho, 2015). JA is a critical
signaling molecule for diverse developmental processes and
defense responses in plants (Llanes et al., 2016). It was reported
JA accumulated more in salt-tolerant cultivar than sensitive one
in response to salt stress (Llanes et al., 2016). Recent studies
have showed that SA is associated with plant tolerance salt stress
and exogenous SA improved salt stress tolerance in various plant
species (Khan et al., 2013; Song et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2015).

Brassinosteroids (BRs) are a new group of steroid hormones
of plants, it is widely distributed in plant pollen, seeds, leaves,
and other organs, and exhibit high physiological activity even at
low concentrations (Bartwal et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2015). BRs
are considered ubiquitous in plant kingdom as they found in

almost all the phyla of the plant kingdom like alga, pteridophyte,
gymnosperms, dicots, and monocots (Bajguz and Hayat, 2009).
Previous studies have shown that exogenous application of BRs
can affect a variety of physiological processes and improve plant
tolerant to abiotic stresses, such as salt stress, drought stress,
low and high temperature, and heavy metal stress (Shahbaz
et al., 2008; Dalio et al., 2011; Vriet et al., 2012; Fariduddin
et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2015; Vardhini and Anjum, 2015). 24-
epibrassinolide (EBR), a highly active synthetic analog of BRs,
is known to improve salt stress tolerance in perennial ryegrass
(Sun et al., 2015), rice (Zdemir et al., 2004), and tomato (Ogweno
et al., 2008). The physiological mechanisms of BRs’ impact on
plant tolerance to abiotic stress such as salt stress have not well
documented. Vardhini and Anjum (2015) reviewed literatures
showing that BRs may improve plant tolerance to abiotic stress
mainly by enhancing antioxidant defense system. In salinity (120
mM) exposed IR-28 Oryza sativa seedlings, EBR considerably
alleviated oxidative damage and improved seedling growth by
increasing APX activity and reduced lipid peroxidation (Ozdemir
et al., 2004). Sun et al. (2015) showed and application of EBR at 10
nM enhanced antioxidant enzyme activity in perennial ryegrass
under salt stress. Shahid et al. (2011) reported that EBR treatment
at 10 uM enhanced antioxidant activity, photosynthetic rate,
stomatal conductance, and proline content in pea (Pisum sativum
L.) under salt stress. Fariduddin et al. (2013) reported that EBR
at 10 nM increased antioxidant and proline content in Cucumis
sativus under salt stress. Plant hormones change in response to
salt stress and EBR-induced increase in gs may be associated with
alteration in hormonal balance. No research has been reported on
EBR’s effects on hormonal balance in turfgrass under salt stress.

As population and potable water demand increases, water
shortage is a major problem in many parts of the world
(Marcum and Pessarakli, 2010; Huang et al., 2014; Sun et al.,
2015). Turfgrasses are increasingly experience salt stress due to
the accelerated salinization of agricultural lands and increasing
demand on use reclaimed or other secondary saline water for
irrigation of turfgrass landscapes (Jiang et al., 2013; Huang et al.,
2014; Sun et al., 2015). Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.)
is one of the most important a cool-season grass species in
temperate climate and widely used for home lawns, golf course,
urban landscapes and other sports fields (Hu et al., 2012; Sun
et al., 2015). It is also used for forage because of high yield and
good quality (Hu et al., 2012). The objective of this study was
to investigate physiological and metabolic responses of perennial
ryegrass to EBR treatments under salt stress conditions and
explore physiological mechanisms of EBR’s impact on salt stress
tolerance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Culture
This study was conducted from April to June 2016 in the growth
chamber facility at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA, USA. Seeds
of perennial ryegrass ‘Manhatan-5’ were obtained from Turf
Merchants (Albany, OR, USA) were planted in plastic pot (16
cm diameter and 15 cm deep) filled with a fine sand containing
10% peat at a rate of 30 g m−2 pure live seeds on 27 Aril, 2016.
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A piece of plastic screen was placed in the bottom of the pot to
prevent sand from leaching. The plants were grown in a growth
chamber at temperatures (mean ± SD) at 22 ± 0.8/16 ± 0.6◦C
(day/night), 70 ± 8% relative humidity, 14-h photoperiod and
photosynetically active radiation at 450± 11 umol m−2 s−1. The
grass was fertilized at 1.5 g m−2 nitrogen from 28-8-18 complete
fertilizer with micronutrients biweekly and trimmed to 6 cm
weekly. The grass was irrigated by hand until water drained from
bottom of the pots, three times per week.

Treatments and Sampling
Seventeen days after emergence, the grass was subjected to
four treatments: (1) Control: normal water; (2) Salt Stress: 250
mM NaCl; (3) Salt stress (250 mM NaCl) plus 10 nM EBR
(Sigma-Aldrich company, St. Louis, MO, USA); and (4) Salt
stress (250 mM NaCl) plus 100 nM EBR. The EBR solution
was sprayed to foliage using a hand-held sprayer at 10 mL per
pot. After 12 h of EBR treatment, the salt solution was added
in gradually increasing concentrations in aliquots of 50 mM
every 12 h until the concentration of 250 mM was attained
within 48 h after initiation and maintained concentrations by
measuring the conductivity of the growth media (Shavrukov
et al., 2012). The NaCl concentration (250 mM) selected based
on our preliminary experiment and the previous studies (Hu
et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2015) was suitable for perennial ryegrass.
The EBR concentrations (10 and 100 nM) were used based on
our preliminary screening study and previous studies (Shahid
et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2015). Then each pot was placed in a
plastic tray (20 cm diameter, 6.5 cm deep) filled with either salt
treatment solution or distilled water only. The grass receiving
the same volume of distilled water served as control. The lower
one fifth portions of the pots were submerged in the solutions all
the time. Stock solutions of EBR were prepared by dissolving the
hormone in ethanol and stored at 4◦C, the applied concentrations
of EBR were prepared by diluting the stock solution with distilled
water.

Leaf samples were collected at 0, 7, 14, 21, and 28 d after
the initiation of salt treatment and a part of each sample was
stored at −80oC for analysis of antioxidant enzyme, MDA,
and various hormones. The rest of each sample was dried at
70◦C for 3 days and used for analysis of ions. A small amount
of fresh leaf tissues was collected for electrolyte leakage (EL)
analysis.

Measurements
Turfgrass Quality
Turfgrass quality was visually rated based on a scale of 1–9 based
on leaf color, uniformity, and density, with 1 indicating complete
death or brown leaves, 6 representing minimum acceptable, and
9 indicating turgid and dark green leaves, with optimum canopy
uniformity and density (Zhang et al., 2015).

Leaf Electrolyte Leakage (EL)
Fresh leaf (50mg) were placed in closed test tube containing
10mL deionized water and electrical conductance (EC1) was
measured after shaken on a rotary shaker for 24 h at room
temperature, then samples were subjected 120

◦

C for 30

in a autoclaved oven and electrical conductance (EC2) was
measured again, the leaf electrolyte leakage was calculated as
follows:

EL (%) = (EC1/EC2) × 100%

Leaf Malondialdehyde (MDA)
Cell membrane lipid peroxidation was determined based
on MDA content. The MDA was measured according to
Hodges et al. (1999) with modifications. Leaf samples (50 mg)
were homogenized in 1.8 ml 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
and centrifuged at 12,000 gn for 20min. Then 1 ml 0.6%
thiobarbituric acid (TBA) in 10% TCA was added to 1 ml
supernatant. The mixture was heated in boiling water for 30min
then quickly cooled in an ice bath. After centrifugation at 1,600
gn for 10min, the absorbance of the mixture was determined
at 532 and 600 nm. Nonspecific absorbance at 600 nm was
subtracted from that at 532 nm. The concentration of MDA was
calculated using this adjusted absorbance and MDA’s extinction
coefficient of 155 mM−1cm−1.

Leaf Chlorophyll (Chl) Content
Leaf chl was extracted in acetone. Chlorophyll content was
measured using a spectrophotometer according to Zhang et al.
(2005).

Photosynthetic Rate (Pn) and Stomatal Conductance

(gs)
Leaf Pn and gs were measured using a portable photosynthetic
system (LI-6400XT, Licor Corporation, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).
Four uniform leaf blades were sampled from each pot and placed
in the gas chamber for measurement with settings of 22◦C,
CO2 flow rate at 400, CO2 concentration at 385 ppm, and PAR
at 800µmol m−2 s−1. Three readings from each sample were
collected and the average was used for statistical analysis.

Leaf Antioxidant Enzyme Activity
Frozen leaf samples (100 mg) were ground in liquid N2 and
extracted in 1.8 ml of ice-cold 50 mmol sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0) containing 0.2 mM EDTA and 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP) in an ice-water bath. The homogenate was centrifuged at
12,000 gn for 20 min at 4◦C. Supernatant was used to antioxidant
enzyme activity.

Superoxide dismutase activity (SOD) was determined by
measuring its ability to inhibit the photochemical reduction
of nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) according to the method of
Giannopolitis and Ries (1977) with minor modifications. The
reaction solution (1 ml) contained 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH
7.8), 0.1 mM EDTA, 13 mM methionine, 65 µM. NBT and 1.3
µM riboflavin, and 30 µL SOD extract. A solution containing
no enzyme solution was used as the control. Test tubes were
irradiated under fluorescent lights 60µmol·m−2·s−1) at 25◦C for
10 min. The absorbance of each solution was measured at 560 nm
using a spectrophotometer, and one unit of enzyme activity was
defined as the amount of enzyme that would inhibit 50% of NBT
photoreduction.

Activities of catalase (CAT) was determined using the method
of Chance and Maehly (1955) with modifications. For CAT, the
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reaction solution (1 mL) contained 50 mM phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0), 15 mM H2O2, and 30 µL of extract. The reaction was
initiated by adding the enzyme extract. Changes in absorbance
at 240 nm were read in 1 min using a spectrophotometer
(ε = 39.4M−1cm−1).

The activity of ascorbate peroxidase (APX) was detected
using the method of Zhang et al. (2015). The reaction solution
(1mL) contained 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 0.5 mM
ascorbate, 0.1 mM EDTA and 100 µL enzyme extract. The
reaction was started with addition of 10 µL 10 mM H2O2. The
absorbance of the solution was determined at 290 nm after 1 min
(ε = 2.8mM−1cm−1).

Leaf Hormone Extraction and Purification
Leaf hormones (IAA, ZR, iPA, ABA, SA, JA, and GA4)
were extracted according to Edlund et al. (1995) and Zhang
et al. (2009) with some modifications. Leaf tissues of each
sample was ground with a mortar and pestle in liquid N2 to
powder and the sample (50 mg) was extracted in 1.6 mL Na-
phosphate buffer (0.05 M, pH 7.0) containing 0.02% sodium
diethyldithiocarbamate as an antioxidant and the hormones were
extracted for 1 h at 4◦C with shaking. The C13-IAA (50 ng)
was added into each sample as an internal standard. The pH of
the samples was adjusted to 2.6 with 1.0 M HCl. The sample
was slurried with 150mg Amberlite XAD-7 (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) for 30 min. After removal of the buffer, the
XAD-7 was washed two times with 1 mL of 1% acetic acid
before being slurried two times with 1.5 mL dichloromethane
for 30 min each at 4◦C (Edlund et al., 1995). The combined
dichloromethane fractions were reduced to dryness with nitrogen
gas. Then samples were dissolved in 210µLmethanol and diluted
with 490 µL d.i. H2O containing 0.1% formic acid. The samples
were filtered using an acrodisc 13-mm syringe filter with a 0.2-
mm nylon membrane (Fisher Scientific Company, Pittsburgh,
PA, USA.

Hormone Analysis by LC-MS/MS
An Agilent tandem LC-MS/MS system with an ESI sample
introduction interface (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA), consisting of
1,290 UPLC and 6490 QQQ, was used for analyzing IAA and
ABA in extracts. The HPLC separation was performed on an
Agilent Zorbax Extend-C18 analytical (4.6 × 50 mm, 5 µm)
and guard (4.6 × 12 mm, 5 µm) columns. The analytes were
eluted with water (mobile phase A) and methanol (B) in 0.1%
formic acid in a gradient: 0–4.5 min B increasing from 30 to
80%, 4.5–5 min B increasing to 100%, 5–7 min B at 100%, and
B decreasing to 30% at 7.5 min. The injecting volume was 10 µL
and flow rate was 0.5 mL·min−1. The column temperature was
40◦C. The chromatography retention time (RT), precursor ion,
fragmental reactions monitored, ionization mode, and collision
energies (CE) used for each compound are given in Table 1.
The C13-labeled IAA (IAAd5) was used as an internal standard.
The source parameters were: nebulizer pressure 310 kPa, dry
gas temperature 250◦C, sheath gas temperature 200◦C, and gas
flow 8 mLmin−1. The selected hormones were determined based
on retention times and ion products and standards of each
compound.

TABLE 1 | The parameters for analysis of leaf indole-3-acetic acid (IAA),

C13-labeled IAA, abscisic acid (ABA), trans-zeatin riboside (t-ZR), isopentenyl

adenosine (iPA), gibberellin A4 (GA4), salicylic acid (SA), and jamonic acid (JA) of

perennial ryegrass using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).

Analyte Retention Precursor Production Application Collision Mode

Time (min) Ion Energy (V)

IAA 3.9 176.1 130.2 Quantitative 12 +

77.2 Qualitative 52 +

C13-IAA 3.9 182.1 136.2 Quantitative 12 +

83.2 Qualitative 52 +

ABA 4.6 265.2 229.2 Quantitative 0 +

91.2 Qualitative 4 +

t-ZR 2.3 352.2 220 Quantitative 16 +

136.2 Qualitative 32 +

Ipa 4.3 336 204 Quantitative 20 +

136 Qualitative 30 +

GA4 6 331.3 213.2 Quantitative 35 −

269.1 Qualitative 20 −

SA 4.7 137 93.1 Quantitative 13 −

64.9 Qualitative 33 −

JA 5.3 209.1 59.1 Quantitative 9 −

165.1 Qualitative 5 −

Leaf Proline Content
Proline content was determined with the method of Bates
et al. (1973) with some modifications. Briefly, leaf (50) were
homogenized with 1.8 mL 3% sulfosalicylic acid and boiling at
100◦C for 10 min, 1 mL of the supernatant was mixed with 1 mL
acetic acid and 1 mL acidic ninhydrin and heated at 100◦C for 40
min, the reaction mixture was extracted with 2 mL toluene after
cooling and read the absorbance at 520 nm.

Leaf Ion Content
The contents of Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ in the leaf samples
were measured by the methods of Jones et al. (1991) with some
modifications. The dried leaves (100 mg) were weighed and
ash in the muffle furnace at 490◦C for 8 h, the ashes were
dissolved with 2 mL 1 M HCl and then diluted to 10 mL with
d.i. H2O. The concentrations of ion elements were determined by
using an inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA).

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
The four treatments were arranged in a completely randomized
block design with four replications. The data were subjected
to one-way analysis of variance using SAS software (v. 9.3
for Window; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA, 2010). The mean
separations were performed using the Fisher’s protected least
significant difference test at the P = 0.05 probability level.

RESULTS

Turf Quality
Salt stress reduced turf quality at days 14, 21, and 28. The EBR
treatments alleviated turf quality decline as measured at days 14,
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21, and 28 (Figure 1A). At day 28, EBR treatments at 10 nM
and 100 nM increased turf quality rating by 53.3 and 66.7%,
respectively, when compared to salt stress alone.

Leaf Electrolyte Leakage (EL)
Salt stress increased EL as measured on days 14, 21, and 28
(Figure 1B). The EBR application at 10 and 100 nM reduced EL
as measured at days 21 and 28. At day 28 of salt stress, EBR at
10 and 100 nM reduced EL by 10.5 and 17.0%, respectively, when
compared to the salt treatment alone.

Leaf Malondialdehyde (MDA) Content
Salt stress increased MDA content relative to the control (no
salt stress) as measured on days 14, 21, and 28 (Figure 1C).

FIGURE 1 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on turf quality (A), leaf electrolyte

leakage (EL, B), malondialdehyde (MDA, C) in perennial ryegrass under salt

stress. Treatments with same letters for each sampling date are not

significantly different at P = 0.05.

The EBR application at 10 and 100 nM reduced MDA relative
to salt stress treatment as measured at days 21 and 28. On day
28 of salt stress, EBR at 10 and 100 nM reduced EL by 10.5
and 17.0%, respectively, when compared to the salt treatment
alone.

Leaf Chl Content
Salt stress reduced chl content at days 14, 21, and 28. The EBR
treatments alleviated chl decline at days 21 and 28 (Figure 2A).
At day 28, EBR treatments at 10 and 100 nM increased chl
content by 52.7 and 51.4%, respectively, when compared to salt
stress alone.

FIGURE 2 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on leaf chlorophyll content

(A, photosynthetic rate (Pn, B) and stomatal conductance (gs, C) of perennial

ryegrass under salt stress. Treatments with same letters for each sampling

date are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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Leaf Photosynthetic Rate (Pn) and
Stomatal Conductance (gs)
Salt stress reduced leaf Pn relative to the control beginning 7 d
of salt stress (Figure 2B). At day 28, salt stress reduced Pn by
70.7%. Application of EBT at 10 and nM alleviated Pn decline
as measured at days 14, 21, and 28. The EBR at 10 and 100 nM
increased Pn by 0.8 and 2.1-fold relative to the salt treatment.

Salt stress reduced leaf gs relative to the control beginning at 7
d of salt stress (Figure 2C). Application of EBR at 10 and 100 nM
alleviated gs decline as measured at days 7, 14, 21, and 28.

Leaf Superoxide Dismutase (SOD)
Catalase (CAT), and Ascorbate Peroxide
(APX) Activity
Salt stress reduced SOD activity as measured at days 21 and
28 (Figure 3A). Application of EBR at 100 nM alleviated SOD
decline as measured at days 21 and 28. No SOD difference
between treatments were found at days 0, 7, and 14. Similar to
SOD, salt stress reduced CAT activity as measured at days 21 and
28 (Figure 3B). EBR treatment at 100 nM increased CAT activity
relative to the salt stress alone at days 21 and 28.

Salt stress reduced APX activity as measured at days 14, 21,
and 28 (Figure 3C). The EBR treatment at 100 nM alleviated APX
decline as measured at day 21 only.

Leaf Indole-3-Acetic Acid (IAA) and
Abscisic Acid (ABA) Content
Salt stress reduced leaf IAA as measured at days 14, 21, and 28
(Figure 4A). The EBR at treatment at 100 nM increased leaf IAA
relative to the salt stress alone at days 7, 14, 21, and 28. The EBR
treatment at lower rate (10 nM) also increased IAA content at
day 14.

Salt stress induced accumulation of ABA in leaf tissues as
measured at days 7 through 28 (Figure 4B). The EBR treatment
at 100 nM increased ABA content from days 7 through 28. The
EBR at 10 nM also increased ABA content at days 7 and 28
when compared to the salt stress treatment alone. At day 28,
the EBR treatments at 10 and 100 nM increased ABA content
by 37.2 and 58.6%, respectively, when compared to salt stress
alone.

Leaf Zeatin Riboside (ZR) and Isopentenyl
Adenosine (iPA)
Salt stress reduced leaf ZR content at days 14, 21, and 28
(Figure 5A), and also reduced iPA content at day 28 (Figure 5B).
Application of EBR at 100 nM increased ZR relative to
salt stress treatment alone as measured at days 14, 21, and
28. At day 28, EBR treatment at 100 nM increased ZR by
39.8%. Similarly, EBR treatment at 100 nM increased iPA
at days 14, 21, and 28. In addition, EBR at 10 nM also
increased iPA content at days 21 and 28. At day 28, EBR
treatments at 10 and 100 nM increased iPA content by 23.5
and 48.0%, respectively, when compared to the salt treatment
alone.

FIGURE 3 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on leaf superoxide dismutase (SOD,

A), catalase (CAT, B) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX, C) activity of perennial

ryegrass under salt stress. Treatments with same letters for each sampling

date are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Leaf Salicylic Acid (SA), Jasmonic Acid
(JA), and Gibberellin A4 (GA4)
Salt stress reduced SA content as measured at days 14 and
28 (Figure 6A). The EBR treatments at 100 nM increased SA
content relative to the salt stress alone at days 7, 14, 21, and 28.
At day 28, the EBR treatment at 100 nM increased SA by 24.8%
when compared to the salt stress treatment alone.

Salt stress reduced leaf JA content as measured at day 28
(Figure 6B). Application of EBR at 100 nM increased JA content
relative to the salt stress treatment alone at day 28, when the EBR
at 100 nM increased JA content by 16.8%.
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FIGURE 4 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on leaf indol-3-acetic acid (IAA, A),

and abscisic acid (ABA, B) of perennial ryegrass under salt stress. Treatments

with same letters for each sampling date are not significantly different at P =

0.05.

GA4 increased in responses to salt stress asmeasured at days 7,
21, and 28 (Figure 6C). The EBR treatment at 100 nM increased
GA4 when compared to the sat stress treatment alone at days 7,
14, and 21.

Leaf Proline Content
As measured at day 28, salt stressed grass contained higher levels
of proline in leaf tissues than no-salt control (Table 2). The EBR
treatment at 10 and 100 nM increased proline content by 31.0-
and 29.5-fold, respectively, relative to the salt stress treatment
only.

Leaf Ion Content
At day 28, salt stress treatment increased Na+ content but
reduced K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+ content in leaf tissues when
compared to no-salt control (Table 2). The EBR treatments at 10
nM increased K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ content, did not impact on
Na+, and reduced Na+/K+ ratio. The EBR treatments at 10 and
100 nM reduced Na+/K+ by 24.8 and 35.4%, respectively, when
compared to the salt stress treatment alone.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study showed that salt stress at 250 mM
NaCl caused significant damage to perennial ryegrass. The salt

FIGURE 5 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on leaf zeatin riboside (ZR, A),

isopentenyl adenosine (iPA, B) of perennial ryegrass under salt stress.

Treatments with same letters for each sampling date are not significantly

different at P = 0.05.

stress caused lipid peroxidation (higher MDA), damaged cell
membrane (higher EL), and photosynthetic function (lower chl,
Pn, and gs). Application of EBR at 10 and 100 nM alleviated salt-
induced injury of cell membrane and photosynthetic function.
This is in general agreement with previous studies by Ding et al.
(2012) with eggplants (Disambigutation L.) and Ozdemir et al.
(2004) with rice (Oryza sativa L.). Hu et al. (2013) reported that
stress may cause damage to perennial ryegrass through stomatal
limitation. Salt-induced osmotic stress causes stomatal closure
and inhibits gas exchange, resulting in lipid peroxidation and
cell membrane damage due to ROS accumulation. Our results
showed that EBR treatments increased gs and Pn, suggesting that
EBR may improve gas exchange and cell membrane integrity.

Plants possess antioxidant defense systems to cope with ROS
induced by salt stress (Gupta and Huang, 2014). The results of
this study indicated that salt stress reduced antioxidant enzyme
activity, especially CAT and APX (Figure 3). Application of EBR
at 100 nM improved SOD and CAT activity under salt stress.
The EBR at 100 nM also increased APX activity at day 21. This
is consistent with previous studies (Shang et al., 2006; Shahbaz
and Ashraf, 2007; Sharma et al., 2013). Several studies have
showed that application of BR had a positive effect on antioxidant
enzymes to protect plant under stress condition (Alscher et al.,
2002; Ogweno et al., 2008). Bajguz and Hayat (2009) found
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that treatment with EBR increased CAT and APX activities in
green algae (Chlorella vulgaris L.). Shang et al. (2006) reported
that exogenous BR protected Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.)

FIGURE 6 | Effects of 24-epibrassinolide on leaf salicylic acid (SA, A),

jasmonic acid (JA, B), and gibberellin A4 (GA4, C) of perennial ryegrass under

salt stress. Treatments with same letters for each sampling date are not

significantly different at P = 0.05.

seedlings against salt stress by elevating the activity of SOD,
CAT, and POD. Sun et al. (2015) noted that EBR at 10 nM
reduced ROS and lipid peroxidation, increased SOD, CAT, POD,
and APX activity and improved salt stress tolerance in perennial
ryegrass. These results suggest that EBR-induced salt stress
tolerance improvementmay be closely related to its enhancement
of antioxidant defense system.

Plant hormones play an important in regulating plant
tolerance to salt stress (Ryu and Cho, 2015). The results of this
study indicated that salt stress increased ABA and GA4 content
but reduced levels of IAA, ZR, iPA, SA, and JA. Application
of EBR alleviated decline of these hormones and promoted
ABA content (Figures 4–6). It has been documented that
elevated ABA may induce stomatal closure (Zhang et al., 2015).
Cytokinins and IAA may delay leaf senescence and improve
photosynthetic function. Recent studies have showed that SA
is closely associated with salt stress tolerance in plants (Davies,
2010; Khan et al., 2013; Song et al., 2014). The JA could be act as
an effective protector against salt-mediated adverse effects (Ryu
and Cho, 2015). Maggio et al. (2010) found that exogenous GA3
enhanced water availability at low salt stress conditions. Our
results suggest that EBR application may improve photosynthetic
function and salt stress tolerance by increasing the levels of the
selected hormones, especially ZR, iPA, IAA, and SA, increasing
gas exchange (higher gs), and delaying plant senescence.

The results of this study indicated that EBR treatment
increased leaf proline content. This is consistent with previous
studies by Sun et al. (2015), Shahid et al. (2011), and
Shang et al. (2006). Proline functions as an osmoprotectant
and ROS scavenger (Ghars et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2016).
The elevated proline due to EBR treatment will facilitate
osmotic adjustment and improve plant tolerance to salt
stress.

Maintaining ion homoeostasis by ion uptake and
compartmentalization is not only crucial for normal plant
growth but also is essential process for growth during salt stress
(Shahbaz and Ashraf, 2007; Ghars et al., 2008; Gupta and Huang,
2014). Our results showed that EBR treatment increased K+,
Ca2+, and Mg2+ content and reduced Na+/K+ ratio in perennial
ryegrass under salt stress. The EBR treatment at 10 and 100
nM reduced Na+/K+ by 24.8 and 35.4%, respectively, when
compared to the salt stress treatment alone. This is consistent
with previous study by the Sun et al. (2015) who reported that
EBR treatment at 10 nM reduced leaf Na+/K+ and increased K+,

TABLE 2 | Leaf proline content and ion content responses to 24-epibrassinolide (EBR) in perennial ryegrass under salt stress.

Treatment Proline Ion content (mg g−1 DW)

(µg g−1 FW) Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Na+/K+

Control (0 NaCl) 121.0c 5.6b 21.63a 11.58a 2.73a 0.26d

Salt (250 mM NaCl) 2,373.4b 89.05a 10.85d 5.55c 1.52c 8.223a

Salt + EBR (10 nM) 3,748.5a 84.95a 13.75c 6.73b 2.15b 6.181b

Salt + EBR (100 nM) 3,564.4a 82.50a 15.55b 6.43b 2.10b 5.309c

Means followed by same letters within same column are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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FIGURE 7 | Possible mechanism depicting 24-epibrassinolide (EBR) application involved in salt stress tolerance of perennial ryegrass. Exogenous EBR could improve

cell membrane integrity and stabilization (lower MDA, EL, higher proline), improve photosynthetic function (higher Pn, gs, and chl), antioxidant defense (higher SOD,

CAT, and APX activity), hormonal metabolism (higher IAA, ZR, iPA, JA, SA, and ABA) and reduced ion toxicity (lower Na+ and Na+/K+, higher K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+),

resulting in enhanced salt stress tolerance and visual quality.

Mg2+, and Ca2+ content in perennial ryegrass under salt stress.
Excess Na+ in leaf tissues may perturb metabolic processes. The
high Na+ concentration, resulting in the decreased K+, Ca2+,
Mg2+ influx and increased Na+ influx, may cause ion toxicity
and osmotic stress that seriously affect the normal growth of
plants (Fariduddin et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2015). Exogenous EBR
could ameliorated ion toxicity and nutritional imbalance under
salt stress by regulating ion balance and osmotic adjustment.

In summary, salt stress (250 mM NaCl) caused lipid
peroxidation, and damaged cell membrane, photosynthetic
function, increased Na+ accumulation, and suppressed anti-
senescence hormones, especially ZR, iPA, and IAA, and reduced
visual quality in perennial ryegrass. Application of EBR,
especially at 100 nM, improved cell membrane integrity, Pn,
and gas exchange (higher gs) and protected chl. The EBR
application also increased antioxidant enzyme (SOD, CAT, and
APX) activity, alleviated decline of plant hormones (IAA, ZR,
iPA, JA, SA, ABA), increased proline and ions (K+, Ca2+, and
Mg2+) (Figure 7). The shift of hormonal balance by EBR may
signal antioxidant defense and osmotic adjustment responses,
delaying leaf senescence and protecting photosynthetic function

under salt stress. The results of this study suggest that EBR
treatment may improve salt stress tolerance of perennial ryegrass
by increasing the level of elected hormones, antioxidant enzyme
(SOD, CAT, and APX) activity, proline, and promoting uptake
of ions (K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+) to reduce Na+/K+, resulting in
improved cell membrane integrity, photosynthetic function and
visual quality in perennial ryegrass.
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